Request Number: 07-4132              Date of Receipt: 11/30/07

Requester: Catherine Crump

Subject: Mobile Phone Tracking (Item 1-4)

Dear Requester:

In response to your Freedom of Information Act and/or Privacy Act request, the paragraph(s) checked below apply:

1. [ ] A search for records located in this office has revealed no records.

2. [X] search for records located in the United States Attorney's Office(s) for the District of New Jersey has revealed no records.

3. [X] See Continuation Sheet (attached).

4. [ ] The records which you have requested cannot be located.

5. [X] This office is continuing its work on the other subject/districts mentioned in your request.

6. [X] This is the final action my office will take on the above-numbered request.

You may appeal my decision in this matter by writing within sixty (60) days to:

Office of Information and Privacy
United States Department of Justice
1425 New York Avenue, Suite 11050
Washington, D.C. 20530

Both the envelope and the letter of appeal must be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act Appeal."

After the appeal has been decided, you may have judicial review by filing a complaint in the United States District Court for the judicial district in which you reside or have your principal place of business; the judicial district in which the requested records, if any, are located; or in the District of Columbia.

Sincerely,

William G. Stewart II
Assistant Director
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Continuation Sheet:

Please note that your original letter has been split into sixteen separate files ("requests"), for processing purposes, depending on the nature of what you sought. Each file will have a separate Request Number (listed below), for which you will receive a separate response: 07-4120 through 07-4138.

This response is to FOIA No. 07-4132 only and does not include search results associated with the other requests listed above.